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Women of Fascination
t

Are Rulers of World
i ABCIXATINa women are the real
j rulers of the world The power

wielded by the woman possBsssfl
of Charm magnetism spiritual

energy esAl it by what name you will-
is almost unlimited

The beautiful woman may be fasci-
nating the fascinating woman treed not
be beautiful

The difference between the merely
lovely and the who exert
that compeiltng charm we call fascina-
tion is the difference between dew and
fireThe dew is beautiful delicate won-
derful But it leaves the heart un-

touched It calls forth no unknown and
undreamtof emotion

Like the lambent flame the fasetnatl-
iU woman is ever changing ever radi-
ant throwing out tiny tongues f lire
In this form of wit symboltatns the life
force that thrifts through all creation
Fascination is power unscrutable It is
to rule
Defines Faadnatia
Ability to Enchant

Webster deftnee fascination as the
ability to enchant bewitch captivate
It is all this and more and it is the

beautifier that cannot be bought
In the modern beauty parlor

The husband or lover of a supreme-
ly fascinating woman has not the
easiest lot in life but he has this rec-
ompense be never knows what it is
to be bored In Ida ladys company

For that one blessing a man ought

CHARMING FROCKS
FOR DEBUTANTESQ-

uaint shortlength 1 30 dresses are
charming rooks for the debutante
Ruffles of lees over net stiffened at
the edges with ribbon quillings reach
from hem to knee

Nearly all evening drosses are draped
in such a way that long lines are re-
tained while soft fulness is kept near
the lower part of tho skirts

Moire in Ms soft form is exceedingly
popular for long coats

It is used to cover evening gowns is
combined with fur for street wear and
Is lovely when as an outer coat it

in the same color as the afternoon
gfrwn underneath
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The Bedtime Story
Published fer meihers who wish te read te tile yens satera while they

are tucked jrrray far the night

THE MAIDEN WITHOUT HANDS
SYNOPSIS OF OHAPTBRS

A very peer Miller te rd rat
wealth m r t rR tar that which MM
behind the mill Knowing that it

uildlBB miller coQMats
The wizard however could not touch th-

giri as long as her hands were clean MI
T w BO he the father to chop

her hands oft aaytac that uniewi dow
e will carry him off Instead
After maids ado

wizard power or her
to stay with her father and that

fairy making a Chanel throu a a moat
n that WM able to reach an orchard

fled with luacioua fruit
Here she i to eat only the pears

bung within of her mouth
Whoa th srdn ir sees her he thinks

she Is a spirit and 1 dreadfully fright-
ened

When the gardener her he thinks
she li a spirit and Is dreadfully

The king to whom orchard h tons
finds maid and hr after
having

A year later the Was J at hat
te bin mother writ him that be baa a
sittle son

CONTINUED STROM TBBTSKDAT

THE messenger however after trav
a tons way tired

irfl sat down to rest by a brook
here he soon fell fast asleep Then

e the wizard who was always try
Jrg to injure the good queen took away-

t letter from the sleeping messenger
d replaced It by another m which It

vi stated that the child was a
clan eUns

Knowing nothing of the change the
Thrpsenger carried this letter to th
ping who when be read it was terribly
t stressed and troubled However he
wrote In reply to say that the queen
ias to have every attention and

his return
Tho wicked wizard again watched for-

t t messenger and while he slept ex-

changed the kings kind letter for
In which was written to the

kings mother an order to kill both the
queen and her child

AMULETS IN TIBET

USED AS MASCOTS

Mascots lucky pictures and
charms of all sorts have their proto-
types in amulets such as Dr W L
Hlidburgh studieeV during his recent
trip to Tibet and Burma

The Tibetan amulets he divided
into religious secular and natural
amulets The r gjlaus amulets
6lat principally a well
printed paper dhainn small 1

t deities or the like and relics and
other articles with which religious
dear are associated

The secular amulets formed arti-
ficially are these in which the inter-
cession of supernatural beings is not
immediately concerned Such are
twisted metal bracelets against
trains in the arms or charms of
plaited cords

The natural amulets consist of
natural substances in which the pro-
tective or curative virtues are In

rent frequently so because of sup
sympathetic connection Such

tr j parts of the the elephant
tto muskdeer and other animate par
ti ularly such parts M the

bones or hairs
Among the principal

amulets are rings made of genuine or
imitation elephant hair ornaments of-
t parts of various anl

coral amber ornaments
entations of animajs and objects
nbl h had been subjected to magical
ceremonies

VEGETABLE TIME TABLE
Put in boiling water and oookpotatoes 26 to 30 minutes
Vrrots 35 to 40 minutes
Turnips 35 to 45 minutes
ikfts young 45 minutes
Jit ets old 3 to 4 hours
string beans 1 to 3 hours

40 to 50 minutes
Cbbbage 20 to 30 minutes
Olery 10 to 46 minutes
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to be wilting to turn hta OM the
rely paths of peaoe Any woman can
hold a mans attention and Interest for
a short time it is only the fascinating
woman who never palls who can exert-
a subtle charm after years of associa-
tion when the familiar becomes the
commonplace
Quality Often
Dominates Age

Women who have possessed this
quality have dominated their

age From the dim of the tomb
they still InSMenee the world giving a
glamor and charm to the printed page of
history

Such women need not fear to die or
grow old Tamer women can never 1111

the niche they have occupied in the
hearts and minds of those who loved
them

It is not wit nor knowledge nor the
pmkandwhite or youthful bloom that
lends to a woman this potent power to
enthrall

Many uneducated women are
Women with snub noses and

Russian leather complexions have
swayed the minds and hearts of men
in all times

The cause goes deeper than the color
and texture of eyes told hair or the
ability to speak several languages

Nell Owynn the btttersweet Nell of
Old Drury illustrates perfectly the
abandon the diablerie the gayety and
seductiveness of the fascinating tem-
perament

RUFFLES OF SILK

USED ON PILLOWS-

In materials used for pillow covers
scarfs table squares as well as in the
designing of novelties the tendency to
use naturalcolor linens crashes and
cottons is most pronounced

Sometimes these articles have ruf-
fles of silk or satin but more often
one sees linen fringes cords or Clury
lace in the linen color on the edges
Practical ideas seem to predominate-
in all art needlework materials

The embroidery silks and cottons
can now stand the test of wash-
tub without detracting from theirbeauty in the least so that most de
signs made la art needlework are

and are therefore extremely
practical
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The old mother was quits terrified
when she road this later for she could

anything so dreadful She wrote again
to the king but there was no answer
for wicked wnurd always

the messengers and sent false
letters The last was worse than all
for It stated that instead of killing the
mother and her child they were to cut
out the tongue of the changeling andput out the mothers eyes

But the kings mother was too good
to attend to these dreadful orders so
she said to the queen while her eyes
streamed with tears I cannot kill you
both as the king desires me to do but
I must not let you remain here any
longer Go now out Into the world withthy child and do not come here again
Then she bound the boy on his mothers
back and the poor woman departed
weeping as she went

After walking some time she reached-
a dense forest and knew not which
road to take So she knelt down and
prayed for help As she rose from her
knees she saw a light shining from the
window of a little cottage on which
was hung a small signboard with these
words Every one who dwells here is
safe Out of cottage stepped a
maiden dressed in snowy garments and
said Welcome queenwife and led
her in
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SOME DONTS
FOR WALKERS-

Few Women Know How
to Take the Exercise

Property

H R fe nothing beautiful about
I walking would be the verdict of

the average onlooker watching
the ordinary walk of today

Not one woman in a hundred walks
well

To be strictly true she probably walksvery badly
If you do not believe take note the

next time you are down street If you
do not see more queer walks more un
gainly graceless even vulgar walks
than you ever saw before your powers
of observation need developing

There is the woman who stoops untilyou think her twenty years older than
she Is and would never dream that the
clothes that look so badly are hand-
some and costly

Keep up your shoulders and straighten
your back It you offend against every
outer rule in the walkers canon of
beauty Better swell out your chest like-
a pouter pigeon or an ugly man who
has just received a compliment on his
looks if you cannot remember not to
stoop in any other way The exaggera-
tion soon corrects itself and a swelled
chest means back straight and abdomen-
In

Dont clomp as you walk It makes
you look kuy awkward and lifeless
Tread alertly even though your shoes
feel bursting with feet and you are so
tired you can barely drag It M no more
restful to pull your feat along the
ground than to step forth lightly If
not briskly

Dont hustle ax though you were seek-
ing to oaten an escaping best beau
A walk that Just falls short of a run is
rarely graceful nor hv it good for the
average heart

Dont dwadle under the impression
that it is greceproduoing It Isnt and
it hi deadly tiring to anyone who must
walk with you

Dont lift your feet as though you
were a horse with high hockaction
nor bring down your heels as upon a
pest that must be exterminated

Dont go pigeontoed nor turkey
toot nor move your feet as if they
were a paddling ducks feet You may
observe every other rule of good walking
and it will be defeated If you de not
place your feet correctly

Walk from your hips but not with
them There are few walks so vulgar
specially in dtys of evident lines
than swinging or wriggling hips If that
be your fault walk daily for an lour
with a book on your head Nothing will
so Quickly correct it Persevere though
the only book own la a Websters
Unabridged dad your skull Is thin

To walk well gracefully therefore to
walk for beauty hold the shoulders
back and up the chest out and the ab
domen in This means that you can
breathe clear down to your toes and im
prove your heart and color thereby It
means you are properly poised on the
ban of the foot so your step will be
light and springy It also means that
you cannot if you try stick your stom-
ach out and make your dresses hike
in front and drag at the back

AUTOGRAPHS PUT

UPON HANDKERCHIEFS-

A girl who ha the knack of devising
novel remembrances for birthdays and
other restive occasions has invented
what she calls the autograph handker-
chief oa a plan somewhat like that
of the autograph cushion so popular in
the past

To prepare such a gift she buys or
makes a handkerchief of sheerest linen
with narrow hemstitched border An
autograph of the person for whom the
gift is Intended is obtained by some
pretext if it cannot be found on a note
or letter

It is carefully on the linen
This is then embroidered in white or
colors to match the border It makes
an unusual gift and one which bears
evidence of personal thought
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Making Christmas Surprises
Keeping Needlewomen Busy

together today is a
things interesting to

who has
surprises on hand

for her friends or relatives
Beginning with grandmamma and

her consoling tea pot I present an at

GATHERED
lewoman

¬

tractive susses on in the form of a
tea cosy Note the removable cover of
embroidered lit en which after its tub
bing comes back fresh and bright and
spick and span as though it had Just
received it last adorning stitch

As for the cosy Itself It is made of
silk of a soft shade of yellow messa
line land the hand enwrougM linen
line and the hand enwrougtit linen
ribbon The foundation is made double
and after a proper wadding the uff
is attached and the whole thing stands

¬

>

Decided Advance in Price
Of Duck for ThanksgivingD-

ucks recorded an advance in price
today and there is a strong probability-
the supply of that class of fowls may-
be rather short by Thanksgiving Day

Demand for ducks has increased per-
ceptibly during the past few days with
the result that all shipments are dis-
posed of within a few hours after being
received Whether the offer of 14 cents
a pound wholesale will increase ship-
ments sufficiently to have the holiday
demand taken care of remains to be
seen There is a likelihood that it will
effect the immediate movement of near
by stocks but foreign stock it is be-
lieved will have augment the supply
of local if the demand is to be fully
eared for

Consumers do not object to paying
high prices for guinea fowls and whole-
salers are getting as high as 18 cents
a pound There was slight Improvement-
in the supply of guineas today but the
scarcity is still pronounced

the strong market and there
is no immediate outlook for

in this respect
The turkey market remained practi-

cally uncharged today and is establish-
ing a record say dealers for the regu-
larity of the supply demand and prices
governing It

TO OPEN CAN
In case a screw top on a can

sticks strike the cover lightly with
the handle of an old knife if there is
no tack hammer convenient while you
turn the can In a few moments themot stubborn cover will open withsimply a slight twist
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R HARRIS Sk CO Manufacturing Jewelers

You Can Get Better ValuesBet-

ter selections and Better attention by choosing your Christmas lifts now Our stocks are superbly
complete and we are offering special prices in all lines to encourage early buying A small deposit will
reserve anything you wish for future delivery
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ready for the linen cover and the cheer
ing pot

Now drop down to the other end of
the family and behold the dainty little
bib and bonnet which the latest addi
tion to the domestic circle may enjoy
In the Illustration tho cap is made of
white silk but handkerchief linen with-
a proper embellishment of embroidery
makes an attractive cap more
preferable according to the views of the
average woman Of course In winter-
time the linen cap is worn over a foun-
dation of silk Indeed any of
changes may be rung on for
instance the cap may be made of velvet
and have a trimming of fur Color is
a matter of individual preference but
most babies look as sweet as peaches
and cream in simple little pieces of
headgear of snowy white with perhaps
a roeette or ehou of pale blue or softest
pink for relief

number

¬

¬

¬

The bib is of course available only
for the smallest child but the bon-
net may be made to suit any kiddie
from the in arms stage V to two
or three years

babys mamma this collapsible
basket would prove a real de

light Pretty flowered cretonne or silk
of any preferred shade or weave will
prove equally available though possibly

hit lass practical The foundation
for the basket is cardboard out into
sections The material is then
into place and the attaching of the
pockets cushions etc Is the last touch

The patterns pictured may be
at Qeidenbergs-

7RAWCES CARROLL

Answers to Queries
From Times Readers

He Night Classes
8 E No night olsssis are con-

ducted at the George Washington Uni-
versity is the Information furnished atthe offices of the school

To Make Walnut Cake
J5 O good recipe for walnut

cake follows Cream one cupful of
butter with two cupfuls of sugar adda cupful of cold water the wellbeaten
yolks of our eggs and three of
prepared flour stirred in alternately
with the stiffened whites of theTo this add two cupfuls of nut kernelsthoroughly dredged with flour Stir Inquickly and turn at once into a wellgreased in a steady ovencovering the cake with paper forthe lint half hour It in oven

straw cones from thethickest part quite clean the cake isdone When cold turn out and coverwith a plain whiteof

getting the batter too
tO

MINT JULIP RECIPE-
One cupful of

mint of
cold water one cupful of boiling water

Of and leeBoil the water and sugar forthepour the boiling water over it Allowto stand for ten minutes strain andpour Into the syrup To this add the

nor

a
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I Cat Shelter
Miss of uJ

Washington Cat Sttetter 121 D street
southwest

ILA

cupfuls

Bake
lac

When a out

Ic smugnut kernels at onthe top Care taken avoid
stiff

ofone gill strawberry thejuice ot two of
one gill raspberry
twenty minutes mint and

strawberry and lemon juicesServe very cold

sewing

stitched

ob-
tained
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Many Belated Puzzle Solvers
Just Get Their Answers In

I GOODLY number of travelers
arrived bre Uhleesly today just
In time te make a hurried bow
te tIle Judges who were about

to get Hi rk
Wore one of the lastmimrte ar-

rivals had m word to say about the
ponds too and maybe they 4M not
give me a surprise whoa they innoiincod
that Miss Sacs problem was a let
harder than Mr Berastatifv There It
is thought I you never really can tell
any human thing about what the pus
zlers are going to think Many a time
when i felt its sure as possible that no
one would come within his
game a score arrived loaded down with
the quarry

Massage ThroatT-

oo many women make the mistake
when massaging the face to treat the
face only Possibly they manipulate
the throat slightly but that is all

All massage should be carried well
down to tw bust line as this strength-
ens the muscles that extend into the
face throughout their ettUre length

Anothor hrportant spot for massag-
ing is around ears and down to the
edgs of the ah aiders

Here is ie gnat lurks the fret signs
of advancing age yet strange to say
it is the spot most often neglected
though much can be done to prevent
wrinkles and that withered look by
careful manipulation

NARC1SUSES GROW

EASILY IN BOWLS

Narcissuses of many sorts can be
grown excellently in bowls and for
these growers recommend a compost of
crushed shell and oocoanut fiber in the
proportion of three parts fiber to one
of shell a good lump of charcoal being
added to keep all sweet The bowls
should be covered with moss and kept
in the dark while the roots are forming

Large trumpet daffodills and hyacinths-
can be grown in glasses as described
above but do not use transparent glass
as the routs are not particularly beauti
fulA beautiful effect results from raising-
a pure white hyfcxrfnth in an old double
Mudded copper flagon Benares brass
pewter or silver bowls look lovely for
dinner table ornament while the bright

furnish pretty effects i

The perfume of jonquils makes them
a joy for table decoration while cro-
cuses will thrive in quite shallow sauc-
ers of water and moss or water and
silver sand

GRACEFUL GREEK
DINNER COSTUME

Though Dlrectelre effects died a hard
death they have really passed at last
into a oblivion and only a few
memories remain to tell of their reign

An awakened appreciation for the
beauty of pure Greek effects is one ot
the happy results of the Dfarectoire re-

vival and many of the new Parts even-
ing frocks for tan show modifications
of the Greek types

A Greek drapery of chiffon over em-

broidered satin makes a gown of superb
beauty illustrated today This satin
gown was first sent to Japan where the
marvelous flat embroidery was done
the model was then built in Paris and
gown and hat were sent to America to
a darkhaired young matron who will
wear it at the opera this winter

The costume is in pale yellow a color
that will be extremely fashionable this
season and the Greek WallofTroy
embroidery on the drapery in shadow
work which makes the pattern stand-
out in strong relief against the gold
threads which form the design Tue
hat Is loaded down with tawny yellow
plumes
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FKAJfdS CARROLL

For Needlework
Often women who do neeelswartc

everal sets of embroidery heard an
hand which they have bought at efferent times and do not need

These may be put to exeaMort in
ways i

any kind of bag which de set re

Their chief advantage that they

i to tear around the top the Wsiy
thrusting tote It Isjrge obtests

may be made up into aa ttmeUve
little gift for a man in the shave a
necktie holder

light shaded ribbon is pretty dur-
able

Ribbon ends are attached to hang
circle up by and the Mefcttsa
through ft eooventaat to bawd

GEM COMBINATIONS
IN UNIQUE FORMS-

Jet and pearl also Jet and amethyst
combinations are being shown in vsjrjr
unique and attractive novelties Jet
coffer and sash pins continue to be J
vored although there has been a
dency recently toward the metal nov-
elties into which are embodied tile hugs
semiprocess stones

Jet hat pins are extremely pojmJac
Jet gauge wire collars which an made

to closely resemble real gauss are be-
ing featured in clever designs and are
receiving considerable attention Thug
gauze wire Is covered In elaborate styte
with neat little Jet ornaments amnsjsjfl
to form various sorts of patterns 3e
collars vary shape and height

SOME TIMELY HINTS

FOR THE GUEST ROOM

Nnturally you will make your guest-
room as well as your whole how
as attractive as possible Bvt dost
crowd too much Into it Heavy dra-
peries are a mistake in bedrooms

Plenty of fresh air and sunshine are
needed and should not be shut out
Dont have furnishings that cannot
bear the sun A fine soft matting
with rugs for bedside bureau said
fireplace will be much more satisfac-
tory than the most expensive carpet

A wellchosen wall paper a few
pretty pictures eome of the ssrft
photogravures or autotypes if yea
cannot afford anything expensive a
few bitts of bricabrac a shaded
lamp a tray book or two a vase ef
flowers airy window draperies and
above all If It be winter a bright
open lire will go far toward a
charming room If it be large tad
especially if two persons occupy it a
folding screen is almost a necessity
It may be as inexpensive as yow
choose only it should harmonize with
the general effect of the room
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DULIN HARTIN CO

Our Ample Stock Offers a Great Variety
H of First Quality Richly Cut Crystal

housekeeper takes pride in having Cut Glass to enhance the of the diaiof table f
quality cut glass does not necessitate an expensive outlay

are displaying many attractive values in our Cut Glass room at prices surprising H
1 low the result of securing the best values offered by the leading cut glass factories H
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I This pattern
J Tumbler in the regular

sizes Per

I dozen
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Water

300

CELERY DISHES
8inch BOWLS from
SPOON TRAYS i from
BONBON DISHES from
OIL BOTTLES r from
10inch VASES from
12inch VASES from
TALL COMPOTES from
TALL CANDLESTICKS from
CARVING KNIFE RESTS from
8inch FERN DISHES from
WATER BOTTLES from
3pint WATER PITCHERS from
HIGH BALL GLASSES from
Quart DECANTERS from
Footed ALMOND DISHES from

HAWKES and IT

250 each
100 each
100 each
100 each
300 each
350 each
300 each
150 each
25c each

350 each
200 each
500 each
300 doz
250 each
150 each

finest

200 each
I i

y ft
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other Water Tumblers up to cut glass predominates in a rich display of
3000 per dozen
Complete services of Table newest productions g

If shown in varied styles fir Visit the Cut Glass room for choice Wedding
t and cuttings Gifts RIch pieces of Cut Glass from 75c to 12500 p

Pottery Porcelain
China Glass Silver Etc

1215 F Street and 121418 Q Street
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